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Identifying Classes that have Shared Funding Sources 

In accordance with the SBCTC policy manual, grant and contract dollars are sometimes combined with state 
dollars to cover direct and indirect instruction costs of certain classes. Under certain circumstances, classes 
funded with both state and contract/grant dollars can be counted as state funded. 

To code a class for shared funding, use the Special Funding Sources screen (CM5010). Data entered on this 
screen are added to the SPCL-FND-SRC-M table in the TBL4 database. Staff that are responsible for adding, 
changing and deleting records using this screen must be assigned access level 2 or 3. 
                   

 
 
To identify classes that have shared funding sources, enter data using the following steps. Field descriptions are 
in the table below. 

1. Enter data in the YRQ, Col, and Itm Num field and press F1 (ADD). Note: entering data in the Div 
Dept/Course Num field is optional.  

2. Enter data in the Fnd Src and Pct Extrn Fnd fields.  
3. Press Enter. 

 
Field Field Name Description 

Col College The code for your college. For example, 210. 
Itm Num Item Number The item number of the class that has shared funding sources. 
Dept Div/ 
Course Num 

Department Division/ 
Course Number 

The course ID of the class that has shared funding sources. 
(optional) 

Fnd Src Funding Source Enter a 3 for shared, partially state-funded classes.  
Pct Extrn Fnd Percent External Funding The percent of funding which comes from the external source. 

Cannot be more than 100% (1.0) 
Rvsn Date Revision Date The date that the record was added or changed. Closed field - 

automatically entered when an add or change occurs. 
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To change a record: 

1. In the Yrq field, type the year/quarter code of the record you want to change.  
2. In the Itm Num field, type the item number of the record you want to change. 
3. If a Dept Div/Course Num was entered when the record was added, you must enter it. Otherwise, leave 

the field blank. 
4. Press F2 (CHANGE). 
5. Make changes to the data. 
6. Press Enter. 

 
To delete a record: 

1. In the Yrq field, type the year/quarter code of the record you want to delete.  
2. In the Itm Num field, type the item number of the record you want to delete. 
3. If a Dept Div/Course Num was entered when the record was added, you must enter it. Otherwise, leave 

the field blank. 
4. Press F5 (DELETE). 
5. Press F5 (DELETE) again.  

 
In addition to entering the data on CM5010, the funding source must have the appropriate PAC code (011) on 
the instructor’s employee record in PPMS or the class will reject in MIS reporting.  
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